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A LIFT FOR TODAY

The. rich and the poor meet together; the Lord
is the maker of them all.—Proverbs 22:2.

All men are by nature equal, made all of the

same earth by the same Creator, and however
we deceive ourselves, as dear to God is the poor
peasant as the mighty prince.—Plato.

Hasten the day, O Prince of Peace, when all
nations shall come together in Christian broth-

erhood and worship ot Thee, the Father of Man-

kind.

Chowan County Honored
It is interesting to note that ‘‘Chowan

County Night” will be observed at the show-

ing of ‘‘The Lost Colony” on Roanoke Island
Saturday night, August 22. Information about

the county, which was furnished by the Eden-

ton Chamber of Commerce, will be included
in the programs, so that the county will get a

nice slice of publicity.
Naturally, it is hoped that many from

Edenton and Chowan County will attend this
special event. As an incentive to attract a

large local attendance, cards have been dis-

tributed (and some of them are in The Her-

ald office) which will reduce the admittance
from $3.00 to $2.00.

Another reason for local interest is-the fact
that an Edenton girl. Miss Jean Goodwin, is

listed among the cast of characters. Miss

Goodwin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. VV. P.
Goodwin, plays the role of one of the colon-
ist women.

With the vacation season rapidly nearing

the end, it would be a splendid idea for many

people from Edenton and Chowan County to

attend the showing, which was planned to

pay tribute to Chowan County.
Curtain time is 8:45 P. M.

,
Splendid Record

That the Pettigrew Regional Library is
serving a good purpose is reflected in the fact
that, according to a report just released, a
total of 162,854 books were circulated in the
region during the fiscal year which ended
June 30. The report, released by Mrs. J.
Robert Campbell, chairman of the board of
trustees, also shows that more juveniles read
library books than adults. During the year
94.991 books were loaned to juvenile readers
and 67,863 to adults readers. This is a
healthy situation wherein young people take
an interest in beneficial and worthwhile read-
ing material.

Bookmobiles play an integral part in book
distribution, going to many out-of-the-way
places, where books are read by many who
otherwise would be unable to secure reading
material.

It is also interesting to note that a total of
51,676 volumes are now included in the li-
brary region, which provide books of just
about any nature desired. The region is also
very fortunate to haVe competent and well
trained librarians who are eager to be of ser-
vice and many times go far beyond their line
of duty to help library patrons.

Efforts are now under way to secure
enough local funds to add to an available fed-
eral grant to construct a new library building
for Edenton. The Shepard-Pruden Memorial
Library is now temporarily operating in a
dwelling house, so that, taking into consid-
erattion the value of a modern library and
the benefits derived by both adults and young
people, every effort should be made to pro-
vide a library befitting Edenton.

Will Hiaitory Repeat Here?
The average age of the world’s great civ-

ilizations has been 200 years. These nations
progressed through this sequence:

From bondage to spiritual faith —

From spiritual faith to great courage—
From courage to libery— . i < •

From liberty to abundance—
From abundance to selfishness—
From selfishness to complacency—

From complacency to apathy—
From apathy to dependency—
From dependency back again to bondage.
Ip ilf> years our United States will be 200

years old. This cycle is not inevitable—it de-
pends qpon YOU! ,
—Reprinted from Manage Magazine, Jan. 1061. (

There cap be no cooperation between men
Or nations, if one gives orders that others
must follow.
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Tbe old advice, “wofk hard and pay your
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been thrust upon her just as
he is beginning her career af-
‘er graduating from college, i
She worked hard to complete j
ber college education, during j
-vhich her mother died very j
suddenly. Her half sister and
three half brothers were left
with their grandmother, who
vas physically and financially
tnable to properly care for
hem, so that they entered the
Methodist Orphanage at Ra-
eigh. Now Miss Smyer’s'
grandmother will be hospital-
zed. so that she has had
mough trouble for many a
/oung lady to throw up her

bands in despair. But she has
(one through it all in a mar-
velous manner and plans to
each school in Florida. She’s-
i fine ;young lady and here’s
ine who hopes her pathway in
he future will become more

rosy. However, the neighbor-
hood will not be the same with
Mrs. Roberson and the chil-
Iren gone, as well as Ida.

20 YKARB AGO
Continued from Page 1, Section 1

‘hat their son, Woodrow Berry,
l member of the U. S. Army
Medical Corps, was killed in ac-
tion while stationed in France,

He was -Chowan County's
;leventh hoy reported killed or
missing in action.

Faced witn many complaints
ibout dogs for several months.
Town Council adopted an ordi-
lance in the hope that many

tray dogs would be eliminated j
and that those who desired to
awn dogs would nurchase the
aroper license and have dogs,

vaccinated.
Mrs. W. I. Cozzens received,

the Purple Heart, awarded post-1
aumously to her son. Private!
First Class William I. Cozzens.
who was killed in action with i
he U. S. Army in France.

W. J. Taylor was appointed by
he County Commissioners as
school attendance or truant of- 1
(icer for Chowan County. It
was pointed out that during the
school year there were 10.000
absences, about half of which
were unnecessary.

Edenton Rotarians and Lions
appointed committees to conduct
i newspaper and magazine drive
o bolster the serious shortage

facing the nation.
Cotton prices again declined,

according to reports received
'rom the War Food Administra-
.‘ion.

ENROLLED IN COLLEGE
A record enrollment of 250

tudents is expected at Mount
blive College when the college
opens for its eleventh academic
year on September 2.

Included in the list of students
vho have been admitted to

vlount Olive College is Dorothy
dampen of Edenton.

£f Seen
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It’s not exactly football weather, but even
so Coach Jerry McGee has called for Aces’
recruits to report for the first practice Satur-
day morning. August 15 at 9 o’clock. It will
be tough going for boys who want to make the
team, but it is this phase of the sport on

which depends a rugged football team. The
boys will practice morning and night in order ¦
to get in proper shape, so that any boy who
cannot “take it” might as well drop out early,
for the lack of proper training will show up
later in the gridiron games. Coaches McGee
and Billy Hardison have a good nucleus
around which to build a strong team this year
with 16 lettermen back and a string of very
promising boys coming up from the junior
varsity. The first game will be on home soil
with the Gates outfit on Friday night, Sep-
tember 4. Here’s hoping the Aces, the band
and cheerleaders all will be ready to give us
a lot of good entertainment to open the 1964
football season.

o ¦—

And speaking about the band, Sanfra Ange
and Johnetta Davenport attended a baton
twirlers’ school last week at St. Andrews Col-
lege. The girls drilled 5 1 i> hours a day for
five days, so they should be able to step high
at the football games. The girls spent the
week-end with Miss Sally Lytch’s parents
Major and Mrs. W. D. Lytch at Laurinburg
Miss Lytch is coach of the girls’ basketball
team at John A. Holmes High School. The
welcome mat was extended the girls at the
Lytch home and added to their pleasure was
a plane ride home. Dr. Richard Hardin and
Howard Ange flew to Laurinburg to pick up
the girls. Sandra and Johnetta thoroughly
enjoyed the flight, during which Dr. Hardin
discussed many interesting things about fly-
ing.

w o
Major Bill Whichard was a visitor to The

Herald office early this week and forked up
a good cigar, on account of he was very hap-
py. Bill is the father of two daughters, but
on Friday morning his wife gave birth to a
son (just what Bill wanted). As can be ex-
pected, Bill has named the 7-pound. Sfq-ounce
newcomer “Little Bill”.

o
Howard Jackson was just a little too critical

last week. He recently renewed his subscrip
tion to The Herald and last Thursday morn
ing he dropped in the office and complained

I 1 as to why his paper was cut off. He was no'
cut off and was given a copy of the paper
but when he arrived home a little later he me:
the mail man, who delivered his Herald.

o

Quite a bit of commotion took place Wed-
nesday afternoon of last week at tbe home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Winborne at Merry
Hill. (Mrs. \\ inborne is The Herald’s corre
spondent). Zacariah James and family, who
were working in a tobacco field, started to
the house to get water when a large rattle-
snake crossed the path in front of them and
ran into a rose bush. They called for a hoe
to kill the snake, but “Skimp" Winborne had
other ideas. He got a cane pole and with
strong twine made a loop on the pole and
with the help of the colored folks he managed
to get the string around the rattler’s head and
caught it alive. The snake was four feet
long and had 10 rattlers. With the help of
J. D. Barnhill of Edentop, they put the snake
in a large container, cut holes in the top and
fastened it down. Later the snake was turn-
ed over to George Burdick, a wildlife biolo-'
gist, who said he planned to place it in a zoo
somewhere. The Merry Hill crowd didn’t;
object, for all they wanted to know was that
the snake was nowhere around.

o

Just for the information of motorists in
Edenton. the penalty for over-parking will
be boosted next Saturday, August 15. On
and after the 15th the penalty for over-park-
ing will be two bits instead of a .nickel for
the first hour, which has been in force ever
since parking meters were installed in Eden-
ton.

The Fuss lap neighborhood will not be the
same due to the fact that Mrs. Ida Mae Rob-
erson will be .missing. Having Mrs. ißober-
son as a neighbor for so long here’s one who
feels as though 'he has known her since boy-
hood. M.rs. Roberson is a sick woman and
has had her share of heartaches. She left
Wednesday imorning and wiH in a day or two
enter a -Raleigh hospital. Mrs. Roberson has i
been a splendid neighbor over many years
and her departure leaves a void akin to losing
g dear member of a family. She was always
very friendly, jolly and enjoyed joking with
her next door neighbor. Here’s one who
hopes her health will improve and that it is
not too optimistic to hope that she will some
day return to the Edenton she loved. And in

j<that connection, Mrs. Roberson’s grand-

I <jgiy> Smyer, dwerves^yeat
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Post Office Os
Future Is Feature

Os World's Fair
J. L. Chestnutt, Post- 1

master. Points Out
Number of Outstand*
ing Devices

1 : i
Visitors to the New -York'

World’s Fair from Edenton have
an unusual opportunity to see.
a post office of the future, ac-’
cording to Postmaster J. L.'
Chestnutt.

A carefully-chosen group of
80 employees from New York
area post offices man the facili-f
ty which handles all the Fair’s,
mail and some from Flushing,

New York, area. The outside,
mail is used to keep the
mechanized devices operating at,
“full tilt”.

The post office handles ap-
proximately 250,000 pieces of
mail each day. Postcards to
friends and relatives back home,

are a big item. About 30,000,
are mailed from the Fair each
day. One-third of these are ad-
dressed to persons overseas.

Foreign visitors have no trou-'
ble understanding U. S. postal
operations. The facility has staff

members who speak twenty lan-
guages. /

Postmaster Chestnutt notes
that residents of Edenton who
attend the Fair and wish to try
out their foreign language ability
can either talk with the multi-
linguel window clerks or listen
to a tape recorded presentation
in the post office lobby which'
features individual earphones for
those who speak Japanese,
French, German, Italian and;

Spanish. )

New equipment on hand in- !

eludes an experimental Pitney-
Bowes Centrifeed which spins
envelopes rapidly around a
wheel-like mechanism and places 1
them upright on their longest
side. Then they move into a
machine which cancels stamps
and postmarks envelopes at a
rate of 500 letters a minute.

Letters are sorted to go all
j over tht world by machines’

i which position mail so that the
addresses are visible to an opera-

. tor who sits 'in front Os a key-
| hoard similar to a typewriter,

jßy pressing the correct buttons,
100 letters a minute are auto-

: maticallv directed to bins for 50
different destinations.

A larger device, the Burroughs
sorter, drops letters and cards
into 131 different bins at a rate
of 58 letters per minute for each
of the twelve operations.

The work area is surrounded

i by a ramp and gallery for visit-
ors which is open from 11 A. M.,
to 6 P. M., seven days a week.
Tape recorded vignettes explain
the action on the work floor and
describe the operations of each

231 ACRES
DIAMOND P FEEDLOT

(Formerly Airport Property)
EDENTON, NORTH CAROLINA

AT AUCTION
Wednesday, September 2—11:00 A. M. j

Improvements include modern 4 bedroom house.
Tractors, 6-ton Martin Self-Feeders and equipment sells ;

separately.

Located 6 miles from the Post Office.
Route 32 two miles follow Route 1114.

ATb’SSSJSSe Mr. Naylor
OWNBY CO. PHONE *48562785

. I ¦! ¦¦¦¦"¦¦ I

WCDJ
1000 Watts 1260

“THE VOICE OF TBE ALBEMARLE”

WCDJ invites you to tune your dial to

machine.
Mr. ChestHutt. sqggests thatj

Edenton area visitors to the Fair|
express their comments on a
new stainless steel box being
-tested by dropping a note ad- (
dressed to “Superintendent,
World’s Fair Post Office” through

the modernistic mail slot. Post-
age is not necessary. If they
.wish, visitors may discuss their
reactions with clerks at the post
office building.

Outstanding Players
At St. Paul’s Church
Continued from Page 1, Section L

simple country girl who through,
the inspiration of her own faith,
crowns a king and saves France
for its historic identity. Fearless,

.when she believed she was serv-
ing God’s purpose on earth, she
led her nation to victory and
herself to martyrdom. The light
of her.brilliant achievements has
shown through the centuries as
.an inspiration to anyone whose
concern with conscience -becomes
a motivation in life.

The -Bishop s company, found-
ed in tLos Angeles in 1952 by
Phyllis Beardsley Bokar, has
achieved the enviable record of
12 years of consecutive national
touring bringing fine drama into
the houses qf worship in the 50
states and five provinces in
Canada. 'lt has appeared in over
6,000 churches of all denomina-
tions and has a performance
record of only two performances
missed (because of weather) in
its nearly one million miles of
touring.

The coveted role of Saint Joan
will be played by Renee Rozan.
Sharing honors for the evening
will be Clifton Scott and Paul
Caruso.

New Camp Cale
Dedicated Aug. 16
Continued from Page 1. Section 1

were needed for the first sum-
mer of operation. Recognition
will be given to these persons.

The Rev. Rodney Beals, chair-
man of the Association’s Camp
Council, will preside at the ser-
vice. He will 'be assisted by R.
C. Bunch, chairman of the
Campsite Development Commit-
tee. Wayne Jones, director of
camping for the Norfolk Presby-
tery of Churches, will be ?*»*»

guest speaker. Also present will
be James Cale, who donated the
site to the Association, as well
as other members of the Cale

1- 111
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Attention
1 Nationwide

life
| Policyholders

Nationwide has intro-
duced a revolutionary

new life insurance plan.
It offers an exclusive
benefit lor present
policyholders.

t most Nationwide Life
Insurance policies bought

sLn#el94B can b*revised
and.; updated to meet, >

, your, current needs. :
Yo£;«tn add aa.jnanjr

I4m different
w* to y#r .praMint

policy. This eliminates
the necessity of buying
new policies as your

needs change. It makes
it a lot easier to get e»-
aqtly tbe insurance you

! want —Anil far .Usg
money than ever before.
Call today lor complete

P.O.**»4

1 I

family.

I According to Bob Harrell, Su-

I perintendent of Missions and Su-
pervisor of Camps for the Asso-
ciation, a total of 71 boys and

i girls and staff members attend-
ed Camp Cale during the four
weeks it was operated this sum-
mer. Living in hogans and eat-
ing under a large tarp shelter,
staff and campers enjoyed a full
program of activities including

I swimming, sailing, canoeing, na-

ture hikes, cam-pcrafts, handi-
crafts, mission study, Bible study
and worship. Many of the fa-
cilities were constructed by the
campers themselves such as the
outdoor showers, tables and log
benches, the cookout area, and
the worship area. Breakfast was

prepared in camp. The other
meals were prepared by Elliott’s
Case in Hertford and transported

to the camp. It is to be hoped
that the facilities can be expand-

ed next year so as to double
this year’s enrollment.

The Association also sponsor-
ed a week of camp at Chowan
College this summer with 154
campers and staff enrolled.

Under the direction of the R“v.
Paul Faircloth, pastor of the
Calvary Church in Elizabeth

M SEp » fcpa Si Ss
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OLD COINS

WANTED!
Look in that old trunk now! . . .

Here are some coins I will buy—-

• Half Cents, Large Cents. Fly-

ing Eagle and Indians.

• Colonial Coins. Sutler Tokens
and Medals.

• Commemorative Half Dollars.

• U. S. Gold Coins and Foreign
Gold.

• Any Foreign Silver Dollar
Size Coins.

• Canadian Coins (Before 1953)

As a specialist in coins and the

field of finance for over 35 con-

secutive years, my knowledge is
your guaranty of realistic prices
for your coins. You may safely

send coins insured to me for in-
spection and prompt cash pay-
ment to you.

John A. Taylor
NUMISMATIST

P. O. Box 372 Phone 482-3802
Edenton, N. C.

MUST SELL AT ONCE FOR
cash. Speed Queen electric

washer, $100; large portable
fan, S2O; RCA swivel tele-
vision, S6O; window fan, sls.
All in excellent condition. Ap-

ply 104 Court Street. Phone

482-2559.

FOR SALE HOOVER UP-
right vacuum cleaner with at-
tachments. Price S3O. Phone
482-2562. Itpd

WANTED SOMEONE: with good
credit to finish payments on al-

most new cabinet model AUTO-

MATIC ZIG-ZAG Sewing Ma-
chine in this area. Total bal-

ance $52.27. Details where seen

write: National’s Credit Dept.,

Box 5126, Charlotte, N. C. ;
Augl3,2o,27jSdipt^c

FOR SALE SEVERAL GOOD
used refrigerators. All priced
very low for quick sale. West-

ern Gas Service, Edenton,
N. C. Itc

FOR SALE 1960 VOLKS-
wagen. In good condition.
Phone 482-2664 after 5 P. M.

Augl3,2oc

'FOR SALE 1959 MODEL
Great Lake 55x10 ft. house

trailer. Buyer can have same
for taking over payments.

Contact Eugene Jernigan,

Route 1, Edenton. Itpd

FOR SALE—ONE 1-TON HOT-
POINT air conditioner and one
V->-ton QE air conditioner. Both

in excellent condition and

now in use. Phone 482-2425

and night phone 482-3585.
Augl3c

FOR SALE—I9S4 FORD STA-
TION WAGON. V-8; auto-

matic; power steering, radio

and heater. Perfect condition
inside and out. Price $245.

i Phone 482-3556. Augl3,2oc

WANTED TO BUY—4B-IN. BED

I -SPRINGS, three-quarter size.
-Phone 482-3312. Itc

-FOR RENT—OCEAN SIDE OGT-
tage at Nags Head. August 27
through September 3. Elec-
trically equipped. Sleeps 11.
Call 482-3037 through Sunday.'

Itc

-ENROLLMENT NOW TAKEN
for children, ages 3t5, Im-
manuel Christian Kindergarten

ss*l mJSily^TwoAildren
same fanißy, $20.00. 8:30 A. M.
to il*o A. M- Transportation]

City, the program ot activities
included mission study, Bible
study, crafts and recreation.

¦'through the development Wid
usp of Camp Cale and the capips

-art Chowan College, the Chowan
Baptist Assbciation is attempt-
ing to perform a specialized min-
istry to the youth of the Asso-
ciation during the summer
months. The Association is, -in-
deed, grateful to all who have
had a part in making this sum-
mer’s camping program such a
spiritually profitable one for .the
boys and girls who attended.

Legal Notices
EXECUTRIX NOTICE

Having this day qualified as
executrix of the estate of Eliza-
beth L. Copeland, late erf -Cbhr
wan County, North Carolina, ..thi?
is to notify all persons holdup
claims against the estate of said
deceased to present them to the
undersigned on or before Feb-
ruary 13, 1965 or this notice will
be pleaded in bar of any recov-ery. All persons indebted to the
estate will please make immedi-
ate settlement. x*

This the 13th day of Auguif,
1964. \

EVA J. COPELAND, |
Executrix of Estate

‘

of Elizabeth L. Copeland
Aug13,20,27,5ept3c ,

FOR SALE GENERAL ELEC-
TRIC stove. In perfect con-
dition. Price $25. Phone 482- /

3545. W<|
WANTED TO BUY GOOD

used medium-size metal lathe
with accessories at reasonable
price. Call J. P. Ricks, Jr.,

at Ricks Laundry, Edenton.
Phone 482-2148. Augl3,2oc

USED TIRE BARGAINS —Price*
start at only $2.00 Hundreds
to choose fiom. Goodyear
Store, 412 S- Broad Stnfct
Phone 482-2477. marlitfc

PICTURE FRAMING—FOR TB
best in custom picture
see John R. Lewis at the Etjfem

ton Furniture Company. Com*
plete line us moulding It
choose from. m

For Rent
2-BEDROOM HOUSE' . . . CooL
quiet neighborhood. Reasonable
rent. Good fishing; near town,

near Bolton Bridge.

R. M. Franeis
PHONE 482-2325

July9tfc

FOR SALE: REBUILT UPRICMH
pianos, refinished, in:, perfect
condition; reasonable. Kdento»t
Furniture Co., Inc. JunStf*

CUSTOM HOMES LONG
term financing. Very low
down payment. Call Haywood ,
Jones, 482-2314 or Tom
482-3159. jlyl6«

WANTED AT ONCE—Man or
woman to supply families with
Rawleigh Products. Consum-
ers write us for products.
Many dealers earn SSO weekly
part time—sloo and up <ull
time. Write Rawleigh, (Dqpt.
NCH-210-1, Richmond, Va.

Auge.l^pd
________—.

FOR RENT Parkerson Apart-
ments at Nags Head. A qjee
place to stop. One and two
bedrooms, bath and kitchen.
SIO.OO per day upj Maid ser-
vice. Everything furniahed ex-
cept food. Phone Nags Hepd
441-2501. jlyDStf

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED (to
live with widower and five
children; 4 girls ages 12, 11, 9,' $4
son age 6. Private room in neyr
4-bedroom, 3-bath home in top

residential area. Must drive; egr
provided. Maid one day per
week. Middle aged lady
ferred. One day off per waekP
Children’s mother recently died.
State salary requirement* Jin
confidential reply to Chesapeake
Agency, Box 419, Norfolk, Va.
Aug6,l3c

.House.
aiHI-iilar 9

You’re In thp right
borhood if Jfiu went dim,
convenience of our IMf,
•fcouTeWirmiH!serri«f#‘ -if?
You’ll get eutometic 40th , I

• f ery of Gulf So»efH«e*tl>* I
world’s finest heeting*%* 'J
easy, equal monthly ,*f .
menu and expert heating). <-*1
equipment service,

catl . . . I

.J EL *

iUHilillUl9 9 EZfleg eH <V, ’(IBS
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